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- 
Work onithe opt ical  design ( theoret ical)  and evaluation (ex- 
perimental) of the preliminary instrument during the last s i x  month8 
has been directed mainly toward the improvement of the design al- 
ready described and the analysis of alternative d e s i g n s , /  At the 
same time work progressed on the construction and assembly of the 
vacuum and opt ical  systems t o  be used for  grating cal ibrat ion and 
evaluation measurements. 
- 
- 
Analgais of the Wide Gratinp, 
After the report for June - August, 1964 inaccuracies were 
disco~r8red i n  the Special Purpose Rag Trace (SPRYT) and Spot Diagram 
Program (SAM), The er rors  were corrected and lthe programs converted 
f o r  use with a cyl indrical  focal surface (same radius, 100.26 m/m). 
four f o r  the preceding apheri- 
- 
I 
Mnally, eight t races  were made: 
c a l  focal surface (same radius) t o  colapare with the four for the 
cylindrical  surface, a t  directions of source radiation: (a )  i n  the 
principle plane of the grating, inclined horizontally a t  8'170 t o  
the grating normal, (b) Inclined a t  2' t o  (a) vert ical ly ,  ( c )  in- 
clined t o  (a) a t  Z0 horizontally away from the normal, and ( d )  com- 
bined conditions of (b) and ( e ) ,  These spot d iag rams  are shown 
i n  Figures I a n d  11, Figure I (cyl indrical)  and Figure I I ( spher ica l ) ,  
It is  evident that f o r  the case of the la rges t  blur (scale .& d i n , )  
case ( d )  a t  300 2, the cylindrical  surface be t te r  approximates the 
actual curved focal surface than does the spherical surface, Tnat is, 
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Figure Sa Spot diagrams for light inuident at 8570 horLzontally 
to grathg nomil (cylindrical. focal surface) 
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Figure Ib Spot dlagrama for light Incident at 2' vertically to 
condition in Fig, Ia (cylindrical focal. surface) 
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Figure fc Spot diagrams fo r  light incident at 10O17' 
grating noxmd (cylindrical focal  surface) horizontal ly  to 
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Figure Id Spot diagrams for light incident at 2' vertict?.lly to 
condition in Fig ,  IC (cylindrical focal surface) 
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Figure IIa Spot diagrams for  light incident at 8'17' horizontally 
to grating normal (spherical focal surface) 
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Figure IIc Spot diagrams for light incident at 10°17t horizontally 
to grating nomud (spherical focal surface) 
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Figure IId Spot diagrams for light incident at 2* vertically to 
condition in Fig, IIc (spherical focal surface) 
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the ver t ica l  blur uhich 1s necessary to reduce fo r  greater ex- 
posure is less for each case of the 300 2 line: This Is the desired 
result, eliminating the necessity of' having t o  bend the fi lm in to  
a t o m s  or an asphere, 
Analysis of a Tall Narrow Grating 
In order t o  reduce the baffle dimension In the direction of 
dI8perslOn 80 that the ent i re  baffle could be enclosed witbtn the 
rocket, it  was suggested that the shape of the grating be reversed 
by reducing the wid th  and increasing the height t o  maintain the same 
area, 
re8olved spectrum, The ray trace (case ( a ) )  for t i  cylindrical  sur- 
face show8 that the resolution (%.e. reduction of the blur  diman- 
sion in the direction of dispersion) is increased (b lurr -p3  mu 
a t  300 9, compared to previous .345 m): (See Figure III)? How- 
ever, light i s  spread in to  the ver t ica l  direction by the increase 
of the tangential astiematism resul t ing F r o m  the Increase of gratin8 
height. 
the overall area of the Image is sti l l  about lo$ smaller, thereby 
improving elrgosure. This improvement is confirmed theoret ical ly  
i n  H. G ,  Beutler, Hay 1945 JoOeSoAos page 344, In the search for 
the Wadworthas mount "optimal width". 
Inc, i n  grating 3$-52-11-72 which is actually r u l e d  W30 RXU x H=SO mm 
or t a l l e r  than wide, 
This not only simplifies the baff le ,  it also gives a better 
Although the vertical spread of the image is increa8ed, 
It was also noted by E & L 
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FZgura XI1 Spot dia@;l.amo for llght incident at 10?t7@ horizontally 
surface wfth  grating dimensions reverrred) 
. and 2' vertically to normal grating ( c y m r i c a l  focal 
Mstort ing the G r a t i n g  B l a n k  by "Pinching" 
Upon careful tracing of more rays fo r  each of the four con- 
dit iona with the cylindrical  ~urface, it may be determined whether 
a grating with a toroidal surface would be worth-while, 
be done by pinching the grating along the ver t ica l  aides, 
This might 
Bending the grating t o  improve the image i s  neither a d i f f i cu l t  
nor dangerous thing t o  do since the forces and s t resses  (Ss= 5OOpsi) 
required a r e  small and well within the e l a s t i c  range of glaas. Such 
a procedure was described in a local Optical Society meeting some 
3 years ago. The h o l d e r  d e s c r i b e d  w a s  said t o  maintain i t s  cor- 
rected shape when tested interferometrically a year later, From 
center of grating t o  maximum height an angular twist of I mine of a r c  
- 
0 
about ~5 mine of a r c  increase i n  power along $he verticai diu 
Such bending while rection from center t o  edge would be required. 
open t o  calculation would be accomplished by adjusting spring loaded 
acrews €n the grating*s immediate holder, ( a t  uorat the grating could 
loosen and return t o  i t a  unloaded shape). The adjustment is expected 
t o  be simple because the rectangular shape aperture of the grating 
glves 1 t o  9 r a t i o  between the focal range of the ver t ica l  t o  hor- 
izontal  direction. This minimize8 the cross talk between the re- 
spective image directfons. 
been drawn up. 
A holder t o  accomplish the bending has 
iThe bent p a t i n e  solutions show also another desirable feature 
in that the image, but not the  resolution, at the 1200g end is  degraded 
while both the image density, ahape and resolution are d i s t inc t ly  
improved progressively toward the 3001 end., This t i l t i n g  of the 
energy VI wavelength curve should tend to put all recorded lines 
within the short l a t i tude  range of the .film that must be used. 
Sufficient image d e n s i t y  might be available now t o  allow a lower 
efficiency coating t o  be used' which d%scrlininates against 1200g Q 
900g light, t o  reduce both thie signal range as dispersed and reduce 
the atr glow emisaion scatter,  
The above d i 8 C U 8 8 1 O n  of a pinched grating points out some of 
the p O S S i b i l l t i 8 8  that lie i n  t h i a  grating, but suff ic ient  mechanical 
strength has been built Into the grating mount t o  add this  feature, 
Further Mscuaafon o f  the Tall Gratlng 
With renewed interest in the i d e a  of ,a grating with a longer 
ver t ica l  dimension, it was determined that the maximum ver t i ca l  
dimensfon which could be u t i l i z e d  on the grating blank (diameter sz 
3%") maintaining the same ruled a r e a  (1500 sq, m/m) would be 75 m/m 
c 
See Figure IV, 
9 
I 
 nus for a pat- whose rulings IPBBSI~FB 20 IP 75 q/m, a new 
ray trace was M d 8  (see Figure V). 
the pfinciple plane at  the standard angle of incidence (8'178 [case(a<l , 
It can be seen f rom the spot diagram that the tangential astigmatism 
in  the 300% i m a ~  has Increased uith the increase i n  grating height, 
This included Incident light In 
- 
A c 
but that perhaps  thla may be reduced by refocwing, 
Several refocusing traces were made by both increasing and deLl 
creasing the radius of curvature of  the f i l m  surface while maintain- 
5ng the axial distance f r o m  the grating, That l a ,  on ly  the focus of 
the 3008 and 7008 l ines  were changed, At approximately a radius of 
a0 n/m a very interesting feature in the i m a g e  construction may be 
seen, That is, in the i m a g e  o f  the 3002 l ine and (See Fiawe VI), 
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Figure V Spot diagrams for light incident at 8'17' horizontally 
t o  grating nomnal (cylindrical focal surface radius  = 100,26 1 
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Figure VI Spot diagrams for light incident a t  8O17' I horizontally t o  
patine: normal (cyl indrical  focal surface radius 5 a0 m] 
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and t o  a leaaer extent i n  that of 7002, the two fans o f  rays 
located farthst off axis in the posit ive x direction (program con- 
vention) f o m d  a better image in the resolution direction than those 
t o  the left  of the chief ray, <!Phis feature demonetrated the possible 
advantage l a  decentering the grating the positive x direction 
a distance of from 1 t o  2 ray fans. - 
A Tall Decentered Gratin& 
The followlng spot diagrams (Figures V I 1  and VIII) o f  decentered 
gratings (300g Une) make quite eofdent the fact that the optimum 
amount of decenterbg occur8 when the edge of the grating l ies ex- 
ac t ly  a t  ths center o f  the &rat- blank. This is seen from the f a c t  
that the Partheat ray fan in the positive x direction ( i n  Figure Vu) 
correeponda t o  that fan l n  thb hag8 surface which contains the most 
curvature, and 88 a result, is farthest removed from all concentrated 
energy diatrlbution, On the other hand, i n  Figure VIII, the 8- 
is true for the  fan on the negative side of the chief ray, !Phl.a fan 
not only detracts from the resolution, but 8s in the previous caae, 
from the energy diatrlbution, 
this condition vlth the O R D U L S  program, since the spot d i a g r a m  is 
plotted with o d y  an even number of ray fans, 
matioln. that the actual  reeolution of the atated configuration lie8 
between 1 and 3 k  
I n  practice 1% is not possible t o  show 
It is an accurate e a t i -  
The remaining improvement of the optical  image at the low end 
of the spectrum of  in te res t  l i e 8  In  the domain of "energy distribution 
improvement", 1% may be seen 2mn; Ffgur8 VII a d  MI1 that the 
energy distribution. resulting In a dense exposure fo r  the TOO and 
LZOOR lines IS fm superior to t'nat of the  3001g  ne, Prom an actual 
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Figure Vu: Spot diagrams for light incident at 8O17' horizontally to 
grating normal (cylindrical focal surface radius - 140 rum) 
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Figure VI11 Spot diagrams for light incident at 8'17* horizontally t o  
grating normal (cylindrical focal surface radius = 140 mm) 
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listing of each ray In the image surface (provided by output spot 
l ist) ,  corresponding to that in the object surface, it  w a s  detemnined 
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that rays received from the center edge portion of the entrance 
pupil detracted from the resolution, but those from the outer edge 
didntt detract badly from the energy distribution., 
As a result, a ray trace uaa made With 812 entrance pupil  of 
increased w i d t h  f r o m  which the undesirable ray8 were deleted (as in 
Figure 1x1- 
we not only Will improve the energy d%stribution of the i m a g e  of the 
3002 l ine,  but in maintaining the  stme area of the entrance pupil, 
the resolution of each of the t&e l ines w i l l  be improved as well, 
Thus, if we mask the  aperture ti8 shown in Figure I X ,  
Figure IX Spot diagram for crescent &ape grating light incident 
at 8O17* horizontally to  grating normal (deleted rays 
desfgnated by 0 )  
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In conclusion, the oornparison of Figure la, Figure V and Figure 
I X  in Figure X shoathe progre8siwe improvement of' the resolution 
from th8 o r i g i d  30 % f;cknm ap6rtUre through ths r8V8r88d 75 X 20Rllll 
t o  the defocurred, d e c e n t e r e d  crestmxtshap8d aperture of the same 
1500 sq. llpm B~Y)&. 
mnnipuLatSon hsa lJuportant r d f i c a t i o n  on the rerolution and ray- 
image denrri t j .  The o r i g f n a l  optical solution gives a safe resolution 
of about while iRlprooed solutions give B resolution between 
and with the image denelty being greatly improved, Eence for 
the 881168 exposuse on a film the exposure time could be reduced by a 
factor o f  2 for the unbent but apodized patine; in a Wadswbrth solu- 
tion. Thaae Improvements i n  exposure time are extremely valuable in 
that: 
La propoFt%on to the reduetion in Image area (assuming random jitter 
This comparison showa that the method of aperture 
the? (1) reduce the image blur by jitter of the pointing control 
d%mCtlOIl), (2) h l C P 9 8 8 8  ths Of e-8-8 that C a n  b taken 
t o  give a prescribed f i l m  density,  (3 )  accomplish the above improve- 
msnt to such an extent that a colaparable increaae in expoawe rate 
c o u l d  not be acconrpllshed by %ncreaShg grating aperture or ahorten- 
that a w i d e r  range of exposurer <)an compensate for the small latitude 
bes t  cbcumstances their crude line profile to be obtained. 
All solutioris depend only on the grating-baffle actually used 
and these could be interchanged a t  any time i n  the rocket instrument 
package a8 des igned ,  
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Figure X A comparison of' improved image spot diagrams 
